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PRESS RELEASE
WetStone Releases Gargoyle Version 3.2.2
Ithaca, NY May 4, 2009:
WetStone today announced the release of Gargoyle Investigator™ Forensic Pro Version 3.2.2 Over 9 months in
development, this new version adds high performance capabilities that investigators demand when performing
malware discovery on large file systems.
"Once again our team has responded to direct end users requests for higher performance, direct integration with
the latest EnCase forensic software, the ability to manage multiple cases, direct identification of programs that
support Steganographic file systems and native support for Windows Vista™" stated Chet Hosmer Sr. Vice
President and Chief Scientist at WetStone. “In addition, our team has established a customer support portal that
allows our Gargoyle Forensic Pro customers to obtain both program and dataset updates on demand.”
Current customers who would like to upgrade to this version will receive an email with a user name and password to
the Customer Support Portal. New customers can order directly from our website www.wetstonetech.com or contact
sales at 607-266-8086 x2.

WetStone Technologies, Inc.: is a global provider of innovative cyber security solutions. Since 1997 WetStone has
continued to equip their customers with the research, technologies, trainings, and services that are needed to defend
against today’s cyber criminals. WetStone is a subsidiary of Allen Corporation of America. (www.allencorporation.com).
Allen Corporation of America: Headquartered in Fairfax, Va., Allen Corporation of America (www.allencorp.com)
employs more than 250 people throughout the United States. Allen is a dynamic, rapidly growing company that
provides expertise in full information systems life cycle management, from analysis and design to operation and
maintenance of IT products and systems. The company specializes in several major technology areas, including:
Logistics and Logistics Support; Digital Forensics and Information Security; Systems Integration; Training and
Distributed Learning; Digital and Voice over IP Communications; and Enterprise Management
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